Bicycling Routes

Bicycle routes shown on this map reflect designated bikeway classifications combined with cyclist suggested routes.

**Class I - Bike Path**

Provides a completely separated right of way for the exclusive use of bicycles and pedestrians with rights of way for bicycles and pedestrians.

**Light Rail - BART and Caltrain**

**Other Features**
cross-flow traffic minimized. The trails are marked and landscaped. Fencing encourages use of designated access points.

**Class II - Bike Lane**
Provides a striped lane for one-way bike travel on a street or highway. Bike lanes are marked with signs and pavement striping.

**Class III - Bike Route**
Provides for shared use with pedestrian or motor vehicle traffic. Bike routes are marked with signs.

**Additional cyclist suggested routes**
Routes compiled by cyclists suggesting preferred routes.

**Less preferred**
Routes of any color that may be less preferable due to high traffic volumes or other conditions.
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